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WHAT WILL THE TAACTIC
PROJECT ACHIEVE ?

1.
TAACTIC, WHAT IS THIS PROJECT ABOUT ?
“Digital is our future. Whether in the field of the economy, employment or
education, digital technology is an essential factor in the evolution, progress
and sustainability of our society ”*. This sentence we very often hear draws the
outlines of the TAACTIC project .
The TAACTIC project is fully in line with the fight against digital exclusion,
especially among the least qualified and the most vulnerable, thus strengthening
the balance in our societies. It is now accepted and recognized that the digital
dropout and the lack of mastery of basic skills in this area constitute an essential
obstacle to the job search, to the training search, to administrative procedures, ...
and consequently to social inclusion.
The partners of the TAACTIC project are working to set up innovative and inclusive
training courses allowing vulnerable audiences in this field to acquire key digital
skills in order to better understand the various daily procedures.
TAACTIC reconciles e-inclusion with sustainable employment prospects.

BUT WHAT THE TAACTIC PROJECT DOES ?
Thus far, basic skills including digital skills are too little valued in a training course
in Europe, although the lines are starting to move in this direction.
TAACTIC is developing a training program for vulnerable audiences. Its aim is to
identify, develop and promote recognition of the basic digital skills of vulnerable
groups with the aim of facilitating access to sustainable employment and
promising professions.

Creation of a digital skills
assessment,

2.
Creation of a common frame
of reference for training
in basic digital skills,

3.
Creation of educational
activities,

4.
Creation of educational
resources for digital
professions,

5.
Making recommendations
for training in digital
professions.

*anonymous quote
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NEWS FROM
THE PROJECT ?
During the project launch
meeting on the 26th and 27th
of november 2019, the partners
met for the first time in Brussels
to discuss the project, define the
objectives and action plan to be
implemented to get there and
plan the first tasks assigned to
the various partners.

THE NEXT STEPS ?
Soon, the partners will finalize the
common reference framework (IO2),
test it with 40 participants with the
creation of a workshop per country.
This testing phase will allow
participants to make an assessment
of this framework, allowing
the partnership to readjust the
deliverable if necessary.
Regarding the creation of
educational activities, after having
finalized the collection of innovative
educational resources and their
compilation, the intellectual
production N°3 will move on to the
development stage of educational
activities.

Intellectual production N°1 (IO1): Creation of the digital
skills assessment
During the first months of the project (start of work on this production in February
2020), the partners got down working on intellectual production N°1 in order to
create a digital skills assessment. Despite the global COVID-19 pandemic, the
TAACTIC project partners have maintained their mobilization on content creation.
After testing the content with local working groups, the partners made the
necessary corrections and finalized the deliverable.

Intellectual production N°2 (IO2) : Creation of the common
frame of reference for digital skills training
Work on this production began during the containment of most European
countries. The existing resources in terms of training in key digital skills served
as a working basis for the partners. Once these resources have been compiled,
the work has been done to map key digital skills. These will be the subject of the
training module, In the context of the person’s autonomy and the use he will want
to make of it.

Intellectual production N°3 (IO3) : Educational activities
THE PROJECT
PARTNERS

Initiated in October 2020, this deliverable is under development. The partners
have mobilized to identify the various innovative educational resources in their
territory, which will serve as a basis for the creation of the TAACTIC project
educational activities.

In collaboration with
Le GRETA du Val D’Oise

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT

www.taactic.eu
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